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Issue No. 04-17               February 23, 2017 
 

ATTACK ON LOCAL CONTROL 
 

This week we saw several bills that attack local control and your ability to run your 
municipality.  Several of these had committee substitutes dropped either in 
committee or late at night before the meeting, making it hard to react.  This does 
not give us the time to properly notify you of the attack cities and towns are facing 
at the capitol.  These are just a few that have huge impacts on cities and towns. 
 
SB 694 by Sen. Josh Brecheen (R-Coalgate) was dropped in Senate General 
Government Committee on Monday morning.  This bill provides that as a matter of 
statewide concern, where the state has passed a general statute regulating 
discrimination in employment or accommodations, a municipality, including those 
governed by charter, shall restrict its jurisdiction and passage of its ordinances, 
resolution, rules and regulations to and in conformity with the state statute on the 
same subject, unless the municipality is otherwise expressly authorized by 
statute.  In addition, unless expressly authorized by state statue, a municipal may 
not implement an ordinance, resolution, rule or regulation that conflicts with, 
expands or is more stringent than a state statute relating to discrimination in 
employment of accommodations, “regardless of when the statute takes effect”.  
Similar language is also applied to the counties and political subdivisions.   
 
This bill passed Senate General Government on Monday after Sen. Kay Floyd (D-
OKC), Sen. Anastasia Pittman (D-OKC) and Sen. David Holt (R-OKC) questioned 
and debated against this bill.  They are to be commended and thanked for their 
support of local control.  The vote on the bill was 5-4 but after a challenge by Sen. 
Holt of the rules recognizing that the bill did not receive a majority vote as required 
under Senate Rules (a majority of the 10 members voting would be six) the bill 
passed with the title off by a vote of 6-4.   
 
SB 409 by Sen. Rob Standridge (R-Norman) limits when cities can hold elections. 
This bill amends election dates in 26 O.S. Section 3-101 in a variety of ways.  
Under (B) municipalities, technology center school districts, or other political 
subdivisions are authorized to have regular or special elections for any purpose. 
Municipalities with a population over 500,000 is added to (B) for an election on the 
second Tuesday of December in an odd-numbered year.  Under (C) 
municipalities, technology center school districts or other political subdivision are 
removed from any existing election dates.   
 

http://www.oml.org/
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB694%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20COMMITTEE%20SUBS/SCS/SB409%20CS.PDF
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SB 275 by Sen. Nathan Dahm (R-Broken Arrow) amends 
unlawful carry by removing “billy”, or “any other offensive 
weapon”.  State preemption is expanded in a number of 
ways.  This includes adding “firearm and ammunition” and 
“related” supplies, restricting current authority for 
municipal ordinances relating to the discharge of firearms 
within the jurisdiction of the municipality by adding 
“except in legitimate defense of self or others”, adding 
preemption for “firearm and ammunition: and “related” 
supplies, adding to the prohibition for confiscation of 
property by adding “firearm or ammunition component, 
ammunition or related supplies”, changing the standard 
for a person “adversely affected” by any order, ordinance 
or regulation and increasing penalties for violation of the 
preemption  requirements including reasonable expenses 
including attorney fees, expert witness fees, court costs, 
costs and compensation for lost income. 
 

PUBLIC SAFETY DISTRICT BILLS PASSED 

 
SB 345 by Sen. David Holt (R-OKC) creates the Public 
Safety Protection District Act via a vote of the people 
including an annual assessment based on assessed 
value of property in the district.  If approved by the voters 
an annual assessment is levied of the approved number 
of mills on the dollar of assessed value.  Proceeds may 
be used for equipment and salaries/benefit of employees 
who provide law enforcement and/or fire protection public 
safety services within the district, and municipal expenses 
related to housing prisoners. 
 
This bill passed the Senate General Government 
Committee on Monday.  It now awaits a hearing on the 
Senate floor.    
 
HB 1374 by Rep. Weldon Watson (R-Tulsa) also passed 
on Monday by a vote of 6-1 from the House A&B 
Subcommittee on General Government.   This bill will 
allow local voters to assess up to 5 mills to fund police, 
fire, emergency medical services and the housing of 
prisoners.  The district is located within the municipal 
boundaries.  The district is managed by the municipal 
elected governing body.  It does not create another 
governmental entity.  The use of funds is limited to 
purchase and maintenances of equipment and facilities, 
salaries and benefits for police, fire and jail costs.  The bill 
must now be heard by the full House Appropriations and 
Budget Committee next week.     
 
Please contact the committee and ask the members 
to vote “YES” on the bill.   

 

INTERNET BILL GOES DOWN 

The final piece to close the loophole in the State’s use tax 
law goes down in the Senate A&B Finance Subcommittee 
on Tuesday.  Last year, when the legislature passed HB 
2531 by Rep. Chad Caldwell (R-Enid) and former Sen. 
John Ford (R-Bartlesville), it was missing a piece of the 
language that would have made Oklahoma’s law like 
Colorado’s law.   

Sen. David Holt (R-OKC) introduced SB 337 to help close 
the loophole in our law.  This bill would have required out-
of-state vendors making sales of tangible personal 
property for use in this state that does not collect use tax 
to file an annual statement with the Tax Commission.  
The statement for each purchaser would have shown the 
total amount paid for Oklahoma purchases during the 
preceding calendar year.  Retailers or vendors that did 
not collect use tax that make Oklahoma sales of more 
than $100,000 in a year, would have been required by 
OTC to electronically file the annual statement.  Failure to 
file would have subjected the retailer or vendor to a 
penalty of $10 for each purchaser unless they show 
reasonable cause of such failure. 

By a vote of 5 to 7, the bill failed in committee and 
therefore is dead for the next year as well. 

REAL ID REFORM IS CLOSE TO REALITY 
 

After an hour and a half of questions and debate in 
Senate Appropriations and Budget Committee yesterday, 
HB 1845 by Speaker Charles McCall (R-Atoka) and Pro 
Tempore Mike Schulz (R-Altus) is one step closer to 
reality.  This bill establishes Real ID compliant driver 
licenses and eliminates the prohibition on the Real ID Act 
implementation and compliance.   
 
Leadership has worked along with the Governor and 
Homeland Security to ensure that our licenses will be 
compliant and allow Oklahomans the ability provide 
identification to gain entrance to federal buildings, military 
bases or federal courthouses as well as board 
commercial flights beginning in January of 2018. 
 

BILLS ON THE MOVE 
 

Law Enforcement Telecommunication System:  SB 28 
by Sen. Roger Thompson (R-Okemah) requires DPS to 
access and collect costs and fees from subscribers to the 
Law Enforcement Telecommunication System.  The bill 
specifies categories of expenditures from these costs and 
fees.   
 

http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20COMMITTEE%20SUBS/SCS/SB275%20CS.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB345%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20INT/hB/HB1374%20INT.PDF
http://www.ecapitol.net/CommitteeMembers.wcs?commid=049BU
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20INT/SB/SB337%20INT.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20ENGR/hB/HB1845%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20INT/SB/SB28%20INT.PDF
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The bill passed the Senate A&B Committee with the title 
stricken on Wednesday and now awaits a hearing on the 
Senate floor. 
 
Firearms/Felony Pointing:  SB 40 by Sen. Micheal 
Bergstrom (R-Adair) amends current statutes on felony 
pointing of firearms to exclude an act of self-defense and 
armed security guards, private investigators licensed by 
CLEET.  In addition, pointing a weapon at a perpetrator in 
self-defense in order to stop a forcible felony or attempted 
forcible felony shall not be guilty of committing a criminal 
act.  It also defines “defensive force”.  The bill is awaiting 
a hearing on the Senate floor. 
 
Bidding/Partial Payment:  SB 98 by Sen. Dan Newberry 
(R-Tulsa) amends 61 O.S. Sections 113.1 and 226 
regarding retainage not to exceed 5% of the amount of 
payment due. In addition, the holder of the retainage shall 
pay the interest if they hold onto it.   In each section the 
bill limits existing law to a construction contract, “not 
subject to a bond pursuant to Section 1 of this title”.  The 
bill passed the Senate General Government Committee 
with the title stricken on Monday.  It now awaits a hearing 
on the Senate floor. 

 
Elections/Municipal Costs: SB 146 by Sen. Eddie 
Fields (R-Wynona) amends various election statutes.  
Included are changes to 26 O.S. 3-105.1 which expands 
election costs for counties, municipalities, school districts 
and other governmental entities.  Included are costs for 
staff time, voting device charge and consumable supplies 
and materials.  In addition, 26 O.S. Section 3-108.1 is 
amended to expand the costs for the above entities if the 
election is not held concurrently with a regularly 
scheduled federal or state election.  The bill contains 
detailed costs and charges including voting devices, 
programming, election results reporting and certification 
at the actual hourly compensation rate of State Election 
Board staff for overtime.  In addition, costs in 26 O.S. 
Section 13-111 are also expanded. 
 
The bill passed the Senate Rules Committee on 
Wednesday.  It now awaits a hearing on the Senate floor. 
  
Right of Conscience Act: SB 197 by Sen. Joseph Silk 
(R-Broken Bow) and Sen. Josh Brecheen (R-Coalgate) 
creates the Oklahoma Right of Conscience Act granting 
rights to a natural person, privately-held business or 
church or recognized religious organization and 
prohibiting actions by governmental entities.   
 
The bill passed the Senate Judiciary Committee on 
Tuesday with the title stricken.  It now awaits a hearing on 
the Senate floor.          
 

County Bridge Improvement Act/General Expenses: 
SB 260 by Sen. Mike Schulz (R-Altus) amends the 
County Bridge and Road Improvement Act to authorize 
the funds to be used for general administrative expenses 
of county government. The amended statutes are 69 O.S. 
Sections 661 and 665. 
 
The bill passed the Senate General Government 
Committee on Monday.  It now awaits a hearing on the 
Senate floor. 

 
Condemnation/Final Offer: SB 290 by Sen. Dan 
Newberry (R-Tulsa) amends 66 O.S. Section 55 
authorizing, within sixty (60) days after the 
commissioners’ report is filed, the condemnor to make a 
last offer to settle as provided in Section 1101.1 of Title 
12.  It also removes the following from current law;  “If the 
party demanding such trial does not recover a verdict 
more favorable to him than the assessment of the 
commissioners, all costs in the district court may be taxed 
against him.”  The awarding of attorney, appraisal and 
engineering fees is also amended by adding to current 
law.  If the award of the jury exceeds the award of the 
court-appointed commissioners by at least ten percent 
(10%) “or the condemnor’s last offer, whichever is 
greater” fees may be awarded.   Attorney, appraisal and 
engineering fees in 27 O.S. Section 11 is also amended 
by excluding municipalities, striking the ten percent (10%) 
language and substituting “condemnor’s last offer to settle 
provided in Section 1101.1 of Title 12. 
 
The bill passed the Senate Judiciary on Tuesday.  It now 
awaits a hearing on the Senate floor. 
 
Monitor:  Public Safety/Awards: SB 324 by Sen. Jack 
Fry (R-Midwest City) creates the Oklahoma State Award 
Program Committee for awarding the Oklahoma Medal of 
Valor and Oklahoma Purple Heart for serious line of duty 
injuries for law enforcement and public safety members 
employed by municipal, county, state and federal 
agencies.   The bill is awaiting a hearing on the Senate 
floor. 
 
Law Enforcement/Bus Passengers: SB 397 by Sen. 
Kyle Loveless (R-OKC) and Rep. Greg Babinec (R-
Cushing) amends the Bus Passenger Safety Act by 
redefining “bus”, “deadly or dangerous weapon” and 
“passenger”.  In addition, it removes current laws 
prohibition on anyone except an authorized law 
enforcement officer boarding a bus with a dangerous or 
deadly concealed weapon and authorizes discharge of 
any firearm into or within any bus if it deemed defensive 
force.   
 
The bill’s title was struck last week.  It now awaits a 
hearing on the Senate floor. 

http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB40%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB98%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20COMMITTEE%20SUBS/SCS/SB146%20CS.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB197%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB260%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB290%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB324%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB397%20SFLR.PDF
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Public & Private Facilities/Infrastructure:  SB 430 by 
Sen. James Leewright (R-Bristow) and Rep. John 
Montgomery (R-Lawton) creates the Oklahoma Public 
and Private Facilities and Infrastructure Act establishing 
within the Office of Management and Enterprise Services 
(OMES) an Office of Public-Private Partnerships to work 
jointly with a responsible state agency  to execute 
contracts to more efficiently provide public services, 
including generating additional resources.  The bill 
contains details on approval process for proposals, 
publishing and reporting requirements.  The gross 
receipts and income from a successful project under a 
contract via a project owned by the state “shall be exempt 
from taxation levied by the state and its subdivisions.”  
Any transfer or lease on items included or to be included 
in the project “shall be exempt from any taxes” if the state 
retains ownership. 
             
The bill passed the Senate General Government 
Committee on Monday.  It now awaits a hearing on the 
Senate floor.  
 
FPAA/Unit Exemption: SB 436 by Sen. Nathan Dahm 
(R-Broken Arrow) and Rep. Jon Echols (R-OKC) expands 
those firefighters and police officers exempted from 
coverage under the Fire and Police Arbitration Act from 
one administrative assistant to seven for each 
department. 
 
The bill passed the Senate General Government 
Committee with the title stricken.  It now awaits a hearing 
on the Senate floor.  

 
Law Enforcement/Bail Bondsmen: SB 525 by Sen. 
James Leewright (R-Bristow) and Rep. Michael Rogers 
(R-Broken Arrow) makes a number of related to bail 
bondsmen.  Included in amendments to 59 O.S. Section 
1320 regarding new duties for law enforcement to post 
the list of bondsmen permitted to write bail in that county 
“conspicuously near all telephones used by prisoners.”  
The list must be updated by the court clerk at least 
monthly.  The list is made by the “court clerk of the 
county”. 
 
The bill passed the Senate Judiciary Committee on 
Tuesday.  It now awaits a hearing on the Senate floor. 
 
Veterans Center/Talihina: SB 544 by Sen. Frank 
Simpson (R-Ardmore) and Rep. Tommy Hardin 
authorizes the Oklahoma Department of Veterans Affairs 
to relocate the Oklahoma Veterans Center at Talihina 
within forty (40) miles of the current location and within 
the city limits of a municipality of at least 8,000 in 
population.   
 

The bill passed the Senate Appropriations and Budget 
Committee on Wednesday. It now awaits a hearing on the 
Senate floor. 
             
Quality Events Incentive Act: SB 554 by Sen. Joe 
Newhouse (R-Broken Arrow) and Rep. Eric Proctor (D-
Claremore) moves up the termination date of the 
Oklahoma Quality Events Incentive Act from June 30, 
2018 to June 30, 2017. 
 
The bill passed the Senate A&B Finance Subcommittee 
on Wednesday. It now awaits a hearing by the full Senate 
Appropriations and Budget Committee. 

 
Municipal Court/Preemption: HB 1122 by Rep. Scott 
Biggs (R-Chickasha) preempts the entire field touching in 
any way the prosecution of offenses relating to 
possession of controlled dangerous substances, except 
marijuana, to the complete exclusion of any municipal or 
other political subdivision’s order, ordinance, local 
legislation or regulation.  Any existing or future order, 
ordinance, local legislation or regulations in violation of 
this section are void and unenforceable.  The preemption 
shall not apply to municipal criminal courts of record. 
 
The bill passed the House Judiciary - Criminal Justice 
and Corrections Committee on Wednesday. It now awaits 
a hearing on the House floor. 
 
CLEET/Training: HB 1263 by Rep. Matt Meredith (D-
Tahlequah) and Sen. Dewayne Pemberton (R-Muskogee) 
amends CLEET training requirements.  It authorizes 
reserve officers who have completed the 240 hour 
certification program and is hired by a law enforcement 
agency as a full-time officer to be eligible to attend a 364 
hour basic full-time academy to become certified as a full-
time officer. 
 
The bill is awaiting a hearing on the House floor.  

 
Code Inspection/Construction Industries Board: HB 
1283 by Rep. Kevin Wallace (R-Wellston) impacts the 
ability of municipalities and other political subdivisions to 
perform code inspection via a third party.  A “building and 
construction inspector” means any person actively 
engaged in the inspection of any phase of building and 
construction “by the political subdivision having 
managerial and superintending control over building 
codes as the code official” for the purpose of enforcing 
“and having the authority to enforce” compliance with 
applicable code including structural “building” inspectors.  
A “building official” means the “licensed employee code 
official having the duty to administer and the authority to 
enforce building codes in the political subdivision”.  New 
definitions of “certification”, “inactive building and 
construction inspector”, “provisional license” “report 

http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB430%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB436%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/SFLR/SB525%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20COMMITTEE%20SUBS/SCS/SB544%20CS.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20INT/SB/SB554%20INT.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/HFLR/HB1122%20HFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/HFLR/HB1263%20HFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20COMMITTEE%20SUBS/HCS/HB1283%20CS.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20COMMITTEE%20SUBS/HCS/HB1283%20CS.PDF
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writer” and “authorized agent” are added.  Various 
changes are made to 59 O.S. Section 1036 and a new 
law section is added creating an “authorized agent” which 
is one who is not a governmental employee but an 
independent contractor.   
 
The bill passed the House Business, Commerce and 
Tourism Committee on Wednesday. It now awaits a 
hearing on the House floor.  
  
Honey Sales/Preemption: HB 1346 by Rep. Donnie 
Condit (D-McAlester) amends 63 O.S. Section 1-1331 
regarding beekeepers.  The current preemption 
paragraph is amended to authorize municipalities and 
other political subdivisions to charge a reasonable fee for 
booth space rental or for the reservation of space at a 
temporary retail food establishment where honey is sold 
or distributed at a single event or celebration.  Any 
inspection of the honey or a fee related to inspection is 
prohibited. 
 
The bill passed the House Business, Commerce and 
Tourism Committee on Wednesday. It now awaits a 
hearing on the House floor.  
 
Streets/Population Limit: HB 1464 by Rep. Jon Echols 
(R-OKC) and Sen. Nathan Dahm (R-Broken Arrow) 
amends 11 O.S. Section 36-113 regarding county 
construction, improvement, repair or maintenance of 
municipal streets.   It changes current law’s county 
population limit of 500,000 to 100,000.   
 
The bill passed the House Transportation Committee on 
Tuesday.  It now awaits a hearing on the House floor. 
 
Water Rates:  HB 1537 by Rep. Jason Dunnington (D-
OKC) requires municipalities within the state to implement 
an inclined block rate structure for use of municipal water 
by persons, business entities and other users to retain all 
revenues derived from the sale of water to each user 
subject to a maximum of 25,000 gallons per month and 
allots for fines for those found in violation.  The water use 
surcharge revenues may be used by the municipality or 
an entity having the municipality as its beneficiary for 
municipal water systems and related infrastructure 
assets.  
 
The bill passed the House A&B Natural Resources and 
Regulatory Services Subcommittee on Wednesday. It 
now awaits a hearing by the full House A&B Committee. 
 
Law Enforcement/Child Passengers: HB 1607 by Rep. 
Jon Enns (R-Enid) and Rep. Roland Pederson (R-
Burlington) amends 47 O.S. Section 11-1112 regarding 
child passenger restraint in motor vehicles.  For a child 
under age 4 an exception is made to a rear-facing child 

passenger restraint system for a child being transported 
by a disabled parent issued a detachable placard under 
47 O.S. 15-112 or a physically disabled license plate 
under 47 O.S. Sections 1135.1 or 1135.2.  The child 
passenger shall be otherwise properly secured as 
required by Section 11-1112. 
 
The bill passed the House floor last week by a vote of 79-
5.  It now awaits a Senate committee assignment. 
 
DNA Fee: HB 1609 by Rep. Jon Enns (R-Enid) amends 
20 O.S. Section 1313.2 by changing the DNA fee 
requirements for any person arrested or convicted of a 
felony or convicted of a misdemeanor offense  by striking 
“unlawful carry of a firearm, illegal transport of a firearm, 
discharging of a firearm”.  Similar changes are also made 
to 22 O.S Section 991a and 74 O.S. Section 150.27a.  
 
This bill has been assigned to the House Public Safety 
Committee. 

 
Sales Tax/Exemption: HB 1633 by Rep. Scott Inman (D-
Del City) expands the sales tax exemption for disabled 
veterans to any surviving spouse or surviving child who is 
eligible for Dependency and Indemnity Compensation via 
38 USC Sections 1301 through 1323. 
 
The bill passed the House Rules Committee on Tuesday. 
It now awaits a hearing on the House floor. 
 
Law Enforcement/Bus: HB 1721 by Rep. Lewis Moore 
(R-Arcadia) and Sen. Kyle Loveless (R-OKC) amends the 
Bus Passenger Safety Act by enlarging the definition of a 
bus, deadly or dangerous weapon and passenger.   
 
The bill awaits a hearing on the House floor. 

 
Sales Tax/Exemptions: HB 1830 by Rep. Leslie Osborn 
(R-Mustang) and Sen. Eddie Fields (R-Wynona) expands 
the current sales tax exemptions for the Oklahoma 
Tourism and Recreation Department.  The exemption 
covers sales of “tangible property” or services to any 
person with whom the Department has “entered into a 
public contract and is necessary for carrying out such 
contract to assist in the development and production of 
advertising, promotion, publicity and public relations 
programs”.   
 
The bill awaits a hearing on the House floor. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/HFLR/HB1346%20HFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/HFLR/HB1464%20HFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20COMMITTEE%20SUBS/HCS/HB1537%20SUBREC.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20ENGR/hB/HB1607%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20INT/hB/HB1609%20INT.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/HFLR/HB1633%20HFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/HFLR/HB1721%20HFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20FLR/HFLR/HB1830%20HFLR.PDF
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NEXT WEEK AT THE CAPITOL 
 

Tuesday, February 28th: 
House Wildlife Committee 

1:30 p.m. in 512A 
 

Eminent Domain/Condemnation:  HB 2194 by Rep. 
Scooter Park (R-Devol) makes changes to various 
condemnation statutes in Title 27.  Included is substituting 
“any amount” for current law’s ten percent (10%) amount 
if the jury award exceeds the award of the court-
appointed commissioners, changing “just compensation” 
by adding that the fair market calculation may include 
comparable sales used to value the interest taken and 
may include the actual amount paid or awarded for other 
tracts of the same intended use and in the closest 
proximity to the subject property, extending the 
Landowner Bills of Rights to Title 27, Title 66 or Title 69 
and expanding the Bill of Rights to include the right to 
demand a jury trial to appeal an assessment of 
damages.  Sections of Title 66 are amended including 
changes to publication duties, adding the above “fair 
market value” calculation, adversely changing current law 
regarding the review of the commissioner’s report in 
District in 66 O.S. Section 55 including attorney fees, 
damages and burden of proof. 
 

http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2017-18%20INT/hB/HB2194%20INT.PDF

